In the last month, temperature detection, access control and related biometric systems to tackle Covid-19 have been launched by vendors including India\'s Secureye, US supplier FLIR Systems, BioSec, ZKTECO, BioConnect and TECH5. Meanwhile, the VinAI research laboratory in Vietnam has developed facial recognition technology that it claims "has significantly better accuracy than the current technology when identifying people wearing face masks" (details below).

These launches follow new products released earlier this year by vendors including China\'s SenseTime, Telpo, Hanwang and Wisesoft, Herta from Spain, Germany\'s DERMALOG and Singapore-based Ramco (see *BTT*, last issue).

Among the highest-profile new applications of anti-coronavirus biometrics, police forces across China and in the United Arab Emirates (UAE) have been equipped with futuristic 'Robo cop' style smart helmets, made by China\'s Kuang-Chi Technology. The helmets have infrared thermal cameras that can detect the virus by checking the body temperature of people in crowds up to five metres away, according to the *Daily Telegraph* and *South China Morning Post* (*SCMP*).

They are being used by police and epidemic control units in several Chinese cities, including Shanghai, Chengdu and Shenzhen. The helmets were originally introduced to identify criminals via facial recognition. *SCMP* reports that other Chinese tech companies have been developing solutions for smart temperature screening, including Megvii and Baidu whose fever detection systems are being used in Beijing\'s subway system.

Meanwhile, the authorities in Moscow are using a network of tens of thousands of facial recognition cameras, coupled with digital passes on people\'s mobile phones, to keep track of citizens during a Covid-19 lockdown, according to the *BBC*.

Elsewhere, the United Nations\' UNHCR refugee agency is piloting contactless biometric systems in Ethiopia, Bangladesh, Zambia and Malawi, to help reduce the risk of Covid-19 transmission. The agency has adopted a newly developed IrisGuard iris scanning system to identify displaced persons and refugees as it distributes aid. In Bangladesh, UNHCR has moved to a contactless 'no-fingerprint' iris-only registration and assistance management process. In Malawi, the Government has agreed to UNHCR continuing with biometrics, but using the newly developed option. The technology is helping to support UNHCR\'s strategy of reducing crowds in its aid distribution sites and providing hand-washing materials and hand sanitisers for maximum hygiene.

The Israeli Ministry of Defence is also leading a study by the Afeka College of Engineering in Tel Aviv, to use voice and speech processing to detect potential carriers of Covid-19 -- before they have been diagnosed. The college is building a database of voice recordings from Covid-19 patients at various stages of the disease, and healthy individuals. This will be analysed using advanced speech processing techniques and machine learning algorithms. Afeka\'s Professor Ami Moyal said: "The target is to develop an innovative algorithm that will be a breakthrough in the identification of potential carriers of the Covid-19 virus. I am optimistic this will yield results and contribute to public health in Israel and throughout the world."

Detailing the latest Covid-19 targeting products: •The Vingroup-backed VinAI research laboratory in Vietnam is offering free facial recognition technology that can accurately identify people wearing protective masks, as its contribution to controlling the pandemic. VinAI said its system uses a new deep learning model to improve ID accuracy and claimed: "VinAI\'s system has significantly better accuracy than the current technology when identifying people wearing face masks."•India\'s Secureye has launched a new Temperature Detection & Face Recognition system. This can identify people wearing masks, and automatically sounds an alarm if it detects anyone with a high body temperature. Reflecting the global move to contactless biometrics, Secureye has also launched its S-FB4K access control and attendance system, which offers facial as well as fingerprint authentication.•US supplier FLIR Systems has rolled out a new FLIR A400/A700 fixed camera solution which uses thermal smart sensors and multi-image streaming cameras to help organisations screen for elevated skin temperatures. The aim is to mitigate Covid-19 by monitoring equipment, production lines and other critical infrastructure. CEO Jim Cannon said: "FLIR will prioritise initial deliveries of this new A-series camera to professionals using it in elevated skin temperature screening to fight the spread of the virus."•BioSec has added a third-party supplied temperature detection solution to its BS GateKeeper system, which uses palm vein recognition to control access to buildings. The new feature comprises a black box that records the air temperature at the checkpoint, and a camera that captures the temperature of anyone trying to gain entry. If it finds a person is running a fever, the system will deny them access and alert staff. BioSec says GateKeeper can also be configured to support contactless authentication.•US-based biometric access control specialist ZKTECO has added body temperature and mask detection to its latest SpeedFace access control readers, as well as some IP surveillance cameras and walkthrough metal detectors. The SpeedFace readers now house integrated thermal sensors to detect body temperature. They also offer an embedded face and palm recognition sensor which provides touchless user-authentication for access control, time & attendance and visitor management. The SpeedFace systems can store and match up to 50,000 face templates and 5,000 palm templates. ZKTECO USA CEO Larry Reed said: "Our new security solutions help restrict people with elevated body temperatures from entering large highly dense public places including schools, hospitals, commercial and residential properties."•Toronto-based BioConnect is running an initiative until 30 June, to offer free or discounted facial recognition access control systems to customers who are bringing their employees back into work and want to reduce the risk of a second spread of Covid-19.•Swiss firm TECH5 has launched a rapid deployment kit to help organisations introduce touchless face and fingerprint capture solutions. The kit comprises SDKs and mobile platforms for the technology, combined with TECH5\'s project management expertise. The aim is to help companies with their Covid-19 quarantine management and to bring people back into work in a safe and controlled manner.

Swathes of biometric solutions including mask and voice recognition, temperature detection and access control systems are being deployed to combat Covid-19.
